This article describes the methods and findings of a study examining the architectural and spatial development of two of London's suburbs over the past century. Historical analysis of urban growth is constrained by a lack of geographic data that can be used to produce chronologies of analysable geographic data. This study, utilising historical geographic data reconstruction techniques, shows that the single most significant development in architectural form in the study areas is that of the garage, signifying expanded personal mobility potentials coupled to car-oriented road infrastructure developments during the study period. It suggests that an urban history must account for the role of personal mobility technologies in such studies. Furthermore, the implementation of methods for creating usable longitudinal geographic datasets allows for increased insight into the nuances of the urban developmental processes.
Introduction

Background
The focus of this historical research is the suburban fringes of London in two case study area: Surbiton and South Norwood. Geographic data reconstruction is used to quantitatively interrogate the process of urban development, from the perspective of the street network and built form changes, from 1880 to the present day. Three principal questions are explored in this paper: Does the street network and built form co-evolve over time showing similar development trajectories? Do certain time periods exhibit different street network and built form development characteristics that reflect different underlying drivers of growth? Is mobility and transport the key driver and shaper of suburban growth in London? These questions are important since understanding the drivers for urban development in the past, and the way adaptation has taken place, can inform how we plan and envisage the future of urban areas that are under pressure to expand and densify.
The data reconstruction methods that are utilised permit detailed and rapid data generation of historical data that are comparable to contemporary data sets. These are then used to explore the stages and patterns of suburban growth from the perspective of the street network and built form. The key findings of the urban and built form analysis are then linked to a discussion of the broader 4 socio-spatial context, particularly referencing mobility and how development over time fluctuates and is not a steady state of change. This research highlights the potential of historical geographic data reconstruction and analysis methods to generate quantitative insights into the development of particular built forms and the spatial development of the urban environment at a larger scale than is normally possible. Applying these data reconstruction methods and quantifying the historic built environments enables key trends to be identified. This can then be used to link analytically between social processes and urban development. It is suggested that these quantitative data driven methods are important to developing historical accounts of urban development.
The research uses three historical time periods, 1880, 1910 and 1960, and present day (2013) across two suburban case study areas. The suburban setting of this research is of particular interest since it has such a longstanding and contested place in the urban assemblage, as well as developing and expanding greatly during the 20 th century. The contemporary differentiation between the urban and suburban is complex, relating to multiple social and economic factors (Harris, 2010) beyond simple spatial arrangements. Even though the populations of peripheral areas often commute to the centre of the city for employment purposes (Van Der Laan 1998) , and commuting also occurs in the opposite direction (Glaeser 2001) , thus intertwining the social and economic life of the city across urban space, they are often spoken of as 5 separate or different. The spatial notion of the urban and suburban can be seen as a continuum of diverse social and economic relationships occurring across space. Creating definitions that differentiate urban and suburban is not necessarily useful and a better approach is to create local understandings of places and their relationships with their wider urban context (Vaughan et al. 2009 ).
A particularly crucial aspect to the discussion of the perceived nature of suburbs is their historical development. A great body of literature has been written that has explored the sociology and history of the development of suburbs, primarily focussed on the expansion of the railways (Jackson 1978; Weightman and Humphries 1984; Wolmar 2013 ) and the social improvement that they aimed to bring about by depopulating the undesirable, at the time, centre of the city. These accounts, whilst providing much needed insight into the dynamics between the railways and urban development, do not fully account for the significance of the settlements or local spatial history and its influence on the development of areas into what are considered suburban settlements. Whilst historical studies of particular epochs in city/suburban development abound (e.g. Hebbert 1998) an historical perspective of a city's change over time is a quite different aspect that this research aims to address by empirically studying the spatial and built form development of areas of peri-urban London over 130 years.
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In the context of London's suburban development, mobility infrastructures have played a vital role in the expansion of the urban area. In London the expansion of the railway systems to the urban fringe has been said to dissolve the boundaries of the urban area imposed by historic travel time and cost constraints (Hebbert 1998) . Throughout the work of Whitehand at Birmingham University (1975 Whitehand and Larkham 1991; ) the development of specific built forms of residential suburban areas have been shown to reflect social processes and changes. The built form of suburbia is proposed by the Whitehand School of urban morphology to have the capacity to adapt over time through accretive extension and additions, as well as developing new forms. These nuanced and detailed accounts of the changing built form capture at the finest architectural scale the evolution of suburban built form, but do not create generic understanding of urban growth through their limited spatial scope and the research methods that are employed.
In the field of historical geographic scholarship that this research is situated, when geographic information systems are used as the platform of analysis, data availability and representation become the two key issues. This issue is widely acknowledged within the historical GIS (HGIS) field as being one of the primary barriers to greater levels of geospatial research using historic map data (Southall 2013; Gregory and Healey 2007) . This is due to the necessity of deriving and extracting historic geospatial data from map resources to make 7 them comparable with contemporary vector based GIS data representations, which requires extensive time resources (Gregory and Ell 2007) . Enabling and defining the processes and resources that should be used in order to accomplish this task is one of the key challenges to the HGIS research field, and historical spatial analysis more generally (Knowles 2008; Gregory 2003; Gregory and Southall 1998) . Developing the processes and approaches to this task can benefit all research areas concerned with historic spatial analysis. In historical urban analysis the issue of historical map data capture that has been explored in relation to constructing chronologies of urban street networks (Pinho and Oliveira 2009; Serra and Pinho 2011) . This is a highly specific method that only deals with one type of geographic feature and representation.
The methods and approaches to the capture of features such as buildings and other areal entities from historical maps for analytical purposes are not fully developed and methods to do so are necessary to advance HGIS scholarship.
The methods demonstrated in this paper expand the historical data reconstruction from the street network to building footprints, this is vital since the relationship between the static built forms and the network that connects them together is what the urban built system is. Understanding how they co- 
Methodological Approaches
In order to accomplish the research a range of practical methods were used in the management, creation and analysis of data. To manage the geographic data a geographic information system (GIS) was used where all the contemporary and historic data can be stored, manipulated and analysed. in that period. This is repeated for each preceding historic period being studied (1910 and 1880) . This method satisfies the necessity of having data of historical periods being interoperable with contemporary data in order to carry out comparative analysis (Gregory 2003) , and also minimises the time-cost by minimising the need to digitise geographic features from scratch.
This process creates an individual layer for each period but preserves a common identity for the line parts across all periods so that each period can be compared and analysed against one another easily, quickly and accurately. It also minimises the time that is required for the process as deleting line segments is considerably faster than drawing street lines from scratch. The contemporary street network dataset used is the Ordnance Survey Integrated Transport Network (ITN). This is a road centre-line dataset that captures the central lines along a street. The map data that was used as the reference mapping in the cartographic redrawing process is the 1:2500 Ordnance Survey Country Series historic mapping. The three historic time periods used were:
c. 1880, c.1910 and c.1960 . These periods were selected as they provided almost complete coverage for the London region within the M25 in the shortest range of years around these dates of any historic mapping datasets.
This ensures that when the areas are compared they represent the same time period in each case. It also provided for any future comparative research to be 13 carried out on other parts of London using this base mapping, due to the coverage of the whole of London within a similar time frame.
Similarly to the street network, the historic building map data is only available as a raster image and needs to be extracted in vector line format from the historic maps so that it can be analysed in the GIS software. Doing so can be an especially time consuming process, so methods of semi-automated building footprint vector data extraction were employed. This was achieved using the RXSpotlight Pro software produced by Rasterex Software a.s. This software is capable of extracting detailed vector line representations from raster imagery (Figure 7 ). The extracted vector line representations were then fed back into the GIS where they were cleaned so that only built structures were present in the final datasets. The same source maps used for the street network redrawing (OS Country Series 1:2500) were used here, ensuring that the reconstructed built record matches the time period of the reconstructed street network, although inevitably there are time lags in the surveying and updating of the maps, especially when a large area is being studied. For both South Norwood and Surbiton an area of 3km around the present day town centre is use for the historical reconstruction of the street network and building footprint records.
The two methods for historical data capture that are described form the basis for the analysis of the change in the road network structure and built 14 environment over the time period of the study. Applying these methods creates datasets that are comparable to contemporary data sets and therefore allows chronological and comparative analysis between all the time periods in question. Simply by the creation of these interoperable datasets avenues for analysis are opened up that would otherwise be impossible. In the context of contemporary data driven analysis of urban systems, these types of historical data capture are crucial to allow for an analytically based historical perspective on urban development. Only through such methods is it possible to fully chart the development of cities and their environs.
Results
Street Network Development
The outcome of the cartographic redrawing methods can be seen in figure 3.
Here the street networks for both Surbiton and South Norwood clearly shows the significant development over the time period, creating the dense and highly connected street network that exists today. The chart also illustrates how constant the proportional relationship is between the case studies. This suggests that even the development that we see in the present day city has its roots in the initial structure and topology of development that began centuries ago.
Graph 1 Street network density (km/km2) from 1880 to 2013 in Surbiton and South Norwood
In order to capture the structure of the connectivity of the network, and its change over time the density of junction points in the network (Masucci et al. 2013 ) and also the relationship between junctions and dead ends can be used.
By examining the ratio between junctions and dead-ends in the network, the connectivity in relation to exploratory network growth can be evaluated. The connective nodes are that which form the junctions between different sections of the network, integrating them together. Dead-ends are the terminus points of the network from which no further space can be accessed through the network. These can be considered as exploratory network elements since they are the furthest point that the network has reached.
The case studies' junction density change over time mirros the trend observed in graph 1, with a linear progression of the development of junction density over time in, with Surbiton having a grater density than South Norwood.
When the junction to dead end ratio is examined, as shown in graph 2, rather than a steady increase, an overall decline can be seen. This is likely to be attributable to the case study areas becoming focuses for a second stage of development as commuter areas of the city, and exploratory growth in the network occurs to provide more space for residential developments. This is primarily achieved through the splitting of land parcels as network elements branch off pre-existing network structures.
Graph 2 Comparison of junction to dead-end ratio change in Surbiton and South Norwood
It is also interesting to note that although South Norwood has a higher network density and junction density, once dead ends are taken into consideration Surbiton has the more connective network. This indicates that whilst connectivity as measured by junction density is important, a consideration of disconnection must also be present to understand the overall character of the network and its development trajectory.
Built form development
The understanding generated from the analysis of the changing building forms and the previously presented street network evaluation aims to capture the interdependencies between the spatial forms of new infrastructural developments and the buildings of the everyday. Using the methods for extracting vectorised building footprints from historical map data that has been described earlier, an area of 12.5km 2 around each of the town centres of Surbiton and South Norwood was reconstructed. For the present day the data that is used for building footprints is a subset of the Ordnance Survey Master Map Topography dataset that includes all buildings and built structures. This mismatch between built structures and network growth indicates that the network development, in a sense foreshadows building development, in that capacity is present in the street network that is only later exploited by buildings that populate it. The ability of the network to absorb future urban growth is vital in an ever changing and expanding urban region so that the skeletal structure of the city is capable of providing routes to greater urbanisation. The changing size in the buildings partially accounts from the non-linear relationship that is observed between network length and built area. As the area is urbanised and the street network grows, the built landscape also changes in character, the buildings' spatial distribution becomes more dense as shown in graph 3 but also the buildings become smaller, or at least partially constituted of more smaller buildings, allowing for more built area to be accommodated on a network that does not grow at the same rate. From this it can be seen that over time built landscape changes to accommodate greater density with the development of smaller and more densely packed buildings that are more efficient at creating areas of greater density on a limited network space. This illustrates succinctly the city forming process, as an area transitions from semi-rural to urban the buildings condense into smaller more densely packed areas that allow the city to grow, whilst minimising expansion 24 over a larger area that would create inefficiencies in distance and therefore accessibility to different parts of the urban area. the earlier analysis that showed a reduction in the average building size is the result of these new building being constructed in conjunction with increased density, rather than a reduction in the average size of the main components of the overall building composition.
The buildings that are identified as making up the centre of the new, first peak in the footprint size distributions are garages designed for the storage of motor vehicles. This finding is conversant with smaller studies such as the work of Whitehand (1991 ) and Clapson (2003) , yet this analysis indicates that besides densification it is the most important shift in the make-up of the built landscape over the last 130 years in suburban London. In 2013 within the two case study areas buildings of this size, that are principally composed of garages, account for 4.7% of the total built area in South Norwood and 5.4%
in Surbiton. When seen in conjunction with the building analysis it is clear that there are two processes at work in the urban environment between street networks and buildings at the individual, domestic level. Whilst the road infrastructure is reacting to planning ideas about movement efficiencies in the city and access in an ever growing and densifying metropolis, and the car is becoming attainable and available as a personal possession the buildings also develop so as to be able to accommodate the personal mobility technology into the daily lives of the population of the city by the construction of buildings to accommodate the motor vehicle.
Discussion
. In relation to the questions that this paper sought to address it is clear that the street network and buildings, whilst developing coherently alongside one another do not do so in a linear relationship, with the built area growing at a faster rate than the street network. In regards to fluctuations in developmental trajectory over time, whilst most metrics showed a continual steady increase over time, the junction to dead-end ratio analysis showed that the street network growth character changed at certain points, likely reflecting the type growth (expansionary or connective) that was needed in a given period. and specifically the development of garages in suburban areas (Clapson 2003; Whitehand 1991 . The affirmation in this research of the importance of the garage through empirical reconstruction of the built environment on a large scale demonstrates that they were central to the construction of the suburban architectural landscape.
Transport played a vital role in the expansion of London into new territories by reducing travel time. This was achieved through the expansion of the rail and Underground network, and the development of road infrastructures.
Whilst there is significant credit given the rail and Underground network in enabling this expansion (Jackson 1978) , less is given to the similar role played by the private motorcar in the social and spatial development of London except Law (2012) , although this is widely appreciated in studies of the US, Australia and elsewhere (Bullard at al. 2000; Cohen 2004; Kane et al. 2014 ).
This analysis demonstrates the role of the motorcar in shaping the architectural forms of UK suburbia. The combinations of the historical GIS data capture methods, and street network reconstruction techniques overcome the primary barriers that exist in historical geospatial research, of data interoperability and availability (Southall 2013; Gregory and Healey 2007) . This facilitated the construction of a representation of the street network and built form across all the time periods of analysis. The next step would be to extend this into the third dimension and account for height, although obtaining reliable data for this would be a significant challenge. In this research the integration of approaches from GIS, historical geography and spatial analysis have been brought together to enable research to be carried out that has been able to digitally reconstruct the physical urban past in detail, allowing for quantitative analysis of the changing urban landscape. The analysis of change over the last century can be used to inform development strategies for future development that conserves what makes these area unique and identifiable as places, but maximises their potential to grow and adapt to changing demands.
Conclusion
Cities are in a constant state of flux, constantly changing in both their physical and social capacities. Whilst no account can be complete in all aspects, this research has demonstrated as comprehensively as possible through a range of approaches, the spatial and architectural stages through which suburban London has developed, at both urban and building scale. The finding that the growth of the built mass greatly exceeded the network growth in all periods demonstrates the crucial aspect of urban development, namely redundancy within the network to absorb increasing density of buildings and therefore population. It also highlights the inherent potential in the street network, that if properly understood can be used to effectively densify peripheral areas by working with the grain of the spatial ordering that is already in place.
The common developmental trajectories, such as greater built form density and network growth, contained nuanced and fluctuating variations over time and space in the composition of the built form and network character. Whilst in London the railway system has been shown to have a significant impact on historical urban development patterns (Levinson 2008) , this research reaffirms that the car, and the infrastructures of both the street network and built forms associated with it, have played a significant role in the forms of urbanisation seen in suburban London. The impacts on socio-spatial dynamics that these changes in mobility bring about is an important area that needs further research to enable an understanding of the particular socialities that different mobilities engender. When looking forward at future urban and suburban development appreciating the crucial role of transport in shaping the built environment will be necessary. Furthermore understanding the potential adaptabtion of the current built environment to absorb a growing and densifying population will be necessary, and garages and associated buildings may be central to this.
Through the longitudinal analysis of the change in the urban form of London, one important aspect that was analysed was the structures that are altered, appear or disappear between periods. Rather than simply analysing a particular historical state, this research enabled an understanding of the specific spatial and architectural changes that took place that enables reflection on the continual process of change. Understanding the components of change is in some respects more important that understanding the static historical states, as they reflect the fluctuating nature of society.
The methods that were used in the reconstruction of chronologies of the street network and built urban form aimed to augment the traditional practice of historical geographic research. This was achieved by using the approach developed specifically for this piece of research for the reconstruction of historic building footprints from historic mapping. These methods could usefully be applied to historical urban research generally, but specifically for historical analysis going back several hundred years, where appropriate mapping exists to be used in the process. Long duration chronologies would be particularly powerful in understanding the processes of urban development and change. The importance of new methods that enhance methodological approaches to historical research, such as in this case, enables a scale of research that, without bringing together methods from multiple disciplines would not have been possible.
